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Dasai, Tihar Celebrated
Bhutanese in Adelaide, South Australia
observed Dasai and Tihar, two big Hindus
festivals with various activities. They celebrated Dasai amidst a community gathering at Migrant Resource Center, Salisbury
on Sunday, October 17 at the initiation of
Bhutanese Association of South Australia
(BASA).
Over 100 Bhutanese resettled here attended the function where elderly members of
the community Dibyaloka Bhattarai, Saraswati
Ghimire and R. K. Ghalley offered tika and
blessings to other members.
Sushil Niraula, Cultural Desk Coordinator of
BASA welcomed the community members
followed by festival wishes for prosperity and
better future from BASA chairman Jogen
Gazmere.
The tika ceremony was followed by singing
and dancing. From 3-year-old Sohan Niraula
to 84-year-old Saraswoti Ghimirey, the participants sang and danced to turn the occasion
festive and make it memorable. Tea and
sweets were served to the participants.
This is the second time resettled Bhutanese
in South Australia celebrated Dasai at community gathering. They plan for bigger festive
gathering in the years to come. on the occasion, the participants also discussed on plans
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to celebrate upcoming festival Tihar in a
memorable way.
Similarly, tihar, popularly called the festival of
lights, was celebrated with festivities. The
festival had not been observed well in the
past years due to fewer number of community
members and feelings of loneliness in a new
country.
Community members this year had formed
over four deusi-vailo teams accompanied by
fellow Australians. Deusi and vailo are special
songs sung for last three days of this five-day
festival. Traditionally, the songs tell the stories
of brave heroes of the Hindu mythology. Celebration of these festivals in Bhutan was under
constant fear. Two decades in Nepal passed
without any glimpses of celebrating festivals.
Continued to page 7

Friendship With Italian Community
Bhutanese Community in
South Australia attended the
‘back to new discoveries’ programme
launched under
Nonno Nippote project by The
Campania Sports and Social
Club Sons of Italy in South
Australia through which

grandparents and grand children will jointly visit their place
of origin in Italy in second
week of September.
Bhutanese community member had the special invitee
attendance at the farewell
ceremony. The Italian com-

munity expressed their gratitude to Bhutanese for attending the functions also attended by His Excellency Mr.
Hieu Van Le, Lieutenant governor for SA, Honorable
MP ..Continued to page 7

We wish you a Merry Christmas & Happy New Year 2011
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b;} / ltxf/ dgfOof]

e'6fgL-O6fn]nL ;DaGw lj:tf/

af;fsf] cu'jfO{df blIf0f ci6«]lnofdf a:g] e'6fgLx?n] ljljw
sfo{j|mdsf ;fy o; jif{sf] b;} / ltxf/ dgfP . cS6f]a/ !&
sf lbg ;N;a/Lsf] Pdcf/;Ldf e]nf eP/ pgLx?n] ;fd'lxs
b;} dgfP . sl/a !!! hgfn] ;f] cj;/df ;d'bfosf cu'jfx?
lbJonf]sf e6\6/fO, ;/:jtL l3ld/] / cf/ s] 3n]af6 l6sf /
cflz/jfb yfk] .

e'6fgL / O6fn]nL ;d'bfoljr ;DaGw lj:tf/ ug]{ j|mddf
e'6fgLx? O6fn]nLsf] Nonno Nippote of]hgfsf] Úback to
new discoveriesÚ ;fj{hlgsL sfo{j|mddf ;l/s eP . o;
sfo{j|md cGtu{t O6fnLdf hGd]/ oxf x's]{sf] k'/fgf] k':tf /
ci6\/]lnofdf hGd]/ O6fnL slxNo} gb]v]sf o'jfk':tf ;u} O6fnL
e|d0fdf uP .

af;f ;f+s[lts ljefu k|d'v z'lzn lg/f}nf / ;+:yfsf cw\oIf ljz]if cltlysf ?kdf e'6fgLn] efu lnPsf] ;f] sfo{j|mddf
hf]u]g uhd]/n] ;f] cj;/df e'6fgL ;d'bfosf] pQ/f]Q/ blIf0f ci6«]lnofsf ;xfos ueg{/ Xo' afg nL / cGo ljlzi6
k|ultsf] sfdgf u/]sf lyP .
JolQmx?sf] pkl:ylt lyof] . sfo{j|mdnfO{ ;Daf]wg ub}{ ;xfos
ueg{/ Xo' afg nLn] b'O{ ;d'bfoljrsf] sl;bf] ;DaGw b]v]/
l6sf u|x0f kl5 ;a}hgfn] gfr-ufg u/L /fdfOnf] u/]sf lyP . cfkm" v'zL ePsf] s'/f JoQm u/] . of]hgfsf k|d'v Mark
cfuGt'sx?sf nflu lrof / gf:tfsf] klg aGbf]j:t ul/Psf] Quaglia n] e'6fgLnfO{ ci6«]lnofnL ;d'bfodf /
lyof] . P8n]8df ;fd'lxs b;} dgfPsf] of] bf];|f] k6s xf] . fd|f];u :yflkt u/fpg cfkm'x? pT;'s /x]sf] atfP .
cfufdL jif{ c´ 7"nf] sfo{j|mdsf ;fy dgfpg] of]hgf af;fn]
u/]sf] 5 .
;f] cj;/df af]Nb} af;f cw\oIf hf]u]g uhd]/n] e'6fgLx? oxf
cfpg'sf] sf/0f / pgLx?sf] ljutsf] ;fdflhs cj:yf af/]
To:t} ltxf/sf] cj;/ kf/]/ b]p;L / e}nf] cfof]hgf ul/Psf] hfgsf/L u/fpb} e'6fgLx? ci6«]lnofnL ;d'bfodf :yflkt x'g
lyof] . o;cl3 b]p;L e}nf] sfo{j|md ug{ ;lsPsf] lyPg . sl/ cft'/ /x]sf] atfP .
a rf/j6f b]p;L ;d'xn] e'6fgLx?sf] 3/ 3/ 3'dL b]p;L v]n]/
rf8 dgfPsf] lyof] .

Seniors go for one-day trip to victor Harbor
For the Bhutanese Seniors the
hills of South Australia are the
highland pastures and beach
the place to clean sins.
A one day bus trip to Victor
Harbour was a part of Healthy
Ageing and Access Programme of the City of Salisbury coordinated by Bhutanese Association in South Australia (BASA).
50 Bhutanese seniors and
volunteers boarded a bus and
a van in the morning from Anglican Church at Salisbury,
their usual venue of getting
together weekly, for picnic at
Victor Harbour.
HariPokhrel, one of the volunteers used his skills as extransport worker commutating
throughout the two hour journey. As the bus climbed up the
hills, seniors cheered at the
sight of grazing cattle as it
remained them of their life

back in Bhutan.
Simon and Michelle with volunteers from 'Frameworks' which
have been donating bikes and
quilts to Bhutanese in South
Australia welcomed the crew
at the park. Bhutanese seniors
shared their food at the Kent
Reserve where the volunteers
from framework had already
prepared various foods for
sharing.
Bhutanese seniors presented
Sangini Dance and Bhajan
(prayers). Those who got close
to the beach put the water on
their head with a
belief that it would
clean away their
sins.
Before
returning
home, most of them
climbed the hill of
Granite Island and
took photographs.
Mary Ceravolo, the
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Cultural Services officer at the
City of Salisbury and Coordinator of the progromme for
seniors, expressed her happiness at the enthusiasm shown
by the Bhutanese seniors and
volunteers.
Pabitra Gautam, another senior, read her poem in which
she described the journey and
sceneries of that day. She
thanked the Council and the
people of Australia for providing the opportunity to settle on
the great land full of natural
beauty.
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Bhutanese in Australia

Cultural show in Melbourne

Most Bhutanese started settling down in
Australia in 2008 with first family arriving at
Adelaide in May of that year. They are new
migrants to come here under Australian humanitarian settlement programme, under
w h i c h
A u s t r a l i a
h a s
accepted to resettle 5,000 of over 106,000
Bhutanese refugees living in Nepal. Bhutanese arrived in Nepal as refugees in early
1990s when they were evicted en mass from
their ancestral land in Southern Bhutan.
Many of their relatives still live in Bhutan and
are unable to see them for last several
years.

Bhutanese community in Melbourne presented
an awesome cultural programme on October 23.
The programme featured a series of cultural
performances in typical Nepali dress and songs
such as Sangini, Balan, Deusi, children dance
and fashion parade exhibiting diversity of
dresses from Bhutan.

Failing to see any progress in repatriation
through bilateral talks between Nepalese
and Bhutanese governments, US, Canada,
Australia, Denmark, Norway, Netherlands
and New Zealand agreed to resettle over
75,000 refugees. The US has agreed to take
at least 60,000 refugees. UK later joined the
team.
By December 2010, the population of Bhutanese who were resettled under humanitarian visa has crossed 3,000 and the number
is increasing fast. There were few hundred
Bhutanese already living in Australia before
the resettlement had begun who either directly come from Bhutan or from Nepal.
South Australia has become the largest host
of these refugees followed by New South
Wales and Victoria. Major cities where Bhutanese have been resettled include Adelaide,
Melbourne, Sydney, Albury, Wodonga,
Launceston, Hobart, Brisbane, Cairns, Darwin and Perth.

Traditional Bhutanese and Nepali cuisines were
served. Hon George Lekakis, Chairperson of the
Victorian Multicultural Commission (VMC); Mr.
John Gibson, President, Refugee Council of
Australia; Mr. Sam Afra JP, Chairperson, Ethnic
Communities Council of Victoria (ECCV); Mr.
Chandra Yonzon, Hon Consulate General of
Nepal in Victoria, Geoff Porter, Mayor of Hume
City Council, Tony Ryan, Inspector Victoria Police Broadmeadows, representatives from Nepalese and Karen Burmese communities and government and non governmental agencies observed the programme along with some 400
audience.
The guests praised the BCA for its rapid progress and assured for all possible help for Bhutanese to resettle in new homes.

All Bhutanese who have been granted humanitarian visa and are resettled in these
cities speak Nepali and follow Hinduism
though there are also Buddhist and Christian. Some of them also have their own dialect as well.
Page 3
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Bhutanese seniors in Melbourne
visit temple
Bhutanese Community in Australia (BCA)
made special arrangement for elderly people from Albury and Wodonga along with
those in Melbourne to visit Hindu Temple at
Carrum Downs, with support from Migrant
Resource Center on October 24. The excitement was visible among the participants
as they reached the temple. They started
chanting traditional hymns right from the
doors of the temple which stunned the
priests and other Hindus visiting the temple.
Hari Bhandari said he had never imagined a
Hindu temple in Australia and that he has
been purified of all his illness for getting
chance to visit the temple. Another senior
member Ram Guragai simply cried with
emotions and said that he had never believed that there are such great places of
worship in Australia. Some 15 Bhutanese
from Tasmania had joined the elderly people to the temple.
The function was financially supported by
Federal, State and local government, settlement and community organization and Nepalese business community.

Festivals celebrations

Hindu Bhutanese have marked Dasai and
Tihar, two big festivals, with various programmes across Australia, according to
reports we received from Bhutanese resettled in Melbourne, Albury, Sydney, Cairns,
Launceston, Hobart and Brisbane.
Despite tight schedule in their jobs and
studies, Bhutanese community members
delightfully engaged in more festivities this
year. There had not been such enthusiasm
in the past years due to smaller population.
They played Deusi-Vailo and fellow Austral i a n s
j o i n e d
t h e m .
They hope to celebrate with more festivities
next year. We have also received reports of
Dasai and Tihar celebrations in New Zealand.
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Hobart- Tasmania
Bhutanese in Hobart formed their community
organisation and has been registered in
Tasmania in early October as Bhutanese
Community Association of Southern Tasmania.
There are around 153 individuals from 33
families. First three families, Khatiwada, Dulal
and Dabadi arrived on October 28, 2008.
- Thir Thapa


Wodonga/Albury
The Bhutanese Kitchen a Spice-It-Up food
project run with the Victorian government fund
and in the partnership of Wodonga Council and
Gateway Community Help, has shared an
accolade of National Award with Wodonga
Council. Their food stall was showcased during
the 2009 Wodonga carnival which earned them
almost AUD 2000. The Bhutanese kitchen is a
team of selected five members of the community
trained over six weeks.
- Teju Chowan


Cairns
Bhutanese in Cairns have formed Cairns
Bhutanese Community with the help of Cairns
Regional and Multicultural Association (CARMA)
and is now under discussion for incorporation in
Queensland state government. First Bhutanese
family in Cairns arrived here on December 8,
2008.
They joined with the African Community with
support from Migrant Settlement Services
(MSS), Cairns, to celebrate refugee week.
Similarly, CBC participated in the Tropical Wave
Festival organised by CARMA that showcased
foods stall and cultural dances. CBC bagged the
award for the best stall of the festival. CBC took
part in the Seniors Week and the peace week as
well.
- Pralhad Dahal
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Editorial/Bhutan Updates

Changes in living circumstances, especially in
cases of settlement to new land, usually bring
cultural shocks to the migrating communities.
That is what has been observed in Bhutanese,
being new arrivals to Australia.
Adopting Australian culture in a short period is
challenging. Elderly people, in particular, experience this shock to some extent but seem to
cope up with time due mainly to the hospitality
and
care
of
the
mainstream
Australian society.
PM Jigme Thinley travelled to
Asia and Europe for almost a
month in October in his efforts
to garner more support for
Bhutan. Like in most of his
tours, Thinely this time as well
made few speeches on Gross
National Happiness.
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Settlement
agencies including
the
government cannot solely address these difficulties; the new generation of the
Bhutanese community can fill up the
communication and the cultural gap to make
the integration process easy.
Patting to parents has become responsibility for
youngsters. To grow as a cohesive, inclusive
and vibrant community, Bhutanese youths
should act as a bridge between two cultures.
Home is where the heart is.

Bhutan Updates

The session adopted Child
Adoption and Protection Bill,
amended Penal Code, amendment for Anti-Corruption Commission Act, Sales Tax
Amendment Bill and Income
Tax Bill among others. These
were all residues from the previous session of the House.
He travelled to Scandinavian
The parliament also debated
countries including Spain,
and passed on Public Finance
Switzerland and Denmark
Act, Financial Services Bill and
which diplomatically was to
others. The parliament enrebuild Bhutanese image
dorsed the Anti Doping conwhich had turned blue after the vention as well.
resettlement of Bhutanese
refugees. This was the first
However, the House remained
such long visit made by PM
divided on who has the authorThinely after assuming the
ity to endorse the national
office as an elected Prime Min- budget.
ister. During his visits to
Europe, he was questioned
The National Assembly, which
about the ongoing discrimina- has been insisting since its first
tion against Christianity. In
session that it is the only
response, he assured equality. authorised body to endorse the
He also travelled to Korea and annual budget, has passed
India as part of the tour.
Financial Services Bill and
Shortly after his India visit,
forwarded to National Council
King Jigme Khesar also paid a for approval.
three-day visit to India.
The bill is likely to be rejected

at the upper house.
The sixth session of the parlia- The government informed the
parliament about the ongoing
ment is currently in session,
third country resettlement of
which will last until midthe Bhutanese refugees and
December.
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thanked the core group countries for extending helping
hand in resolving the crisis.



18 Bhutanese nationals were
killed when the plane carrying
them crashed in Nepal.
A chartered plane belonging to
Tara Air, had hit the cliff killing
all passengers and crew on
December 16, a day before
Bhutanese National Day.
The search operation carried
out shortly after the plane went
missing found all dead and
most of the bodies were fragmented and burnt.
The bodies were handed over
to Bhutanese team which had
come Nepal to pick them up
after post-mortem. The cause
of the accident is not known
until filing of this news. Meanwhile, Nepalese authorities
have assured their Bhutanese
counterparts to probe into the
incident and make the report
available.
Bhutanese in exile and Diaspora with their organisations
have sent condolences over
the tragic death of the Bhutanese pilgrims.
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cfdf / tl:j/x?
lIflthsf] ldq k|sfz wdnf
klxn] klxn] d]/L cfdf
yfn el/ ddtfsf /ftf cSIotf
cf:yfsf km"nkftL
lg:rntfsf cDvf]/f af]s]/
dlGb/ wfpg' x'GYof] /
x/]s laxfgL lznf k'Hg' x'GYof]
;fob cfdfnfO{ 9'+uf eujfg elg ;f¥x} ljZjf; lyof] /
d b]lv/xGy]+ k"hf sf]7fsf] bfofFk6l\6
Ps lghL{j tl:j/
Ps ck'/f] tl:j/
Ps ck"0f{ tl:j/
cfdf, pxL tl:j/ 5'g'x'GYof] /
eÌ' x'GYof] ægfgL dlGb/df afafsf] bL3f{o'sf] sfdgf ul//f‘5'
ltd|f] k|ultsf] sfdgf ul//‘5'
jlxgLsf] ;kmntfsf] sfdgf ul//‘5'
km]/L 5'g' x'GYof] tl:j/ / eÌ'x'GYof]
æxfdL ;a}sf] sfdgf logn] k'/f ul/aS;+5g
;fob cfdf dxf/fhfnfO{ lai0f'sf] cjtf/ dfÌ'x'GYof] /
kf]xf]/ ;fnsf] cfunfuLdf 3/ hNof]
n'ufkmf6f hn]
afv|f kf7f hn]
eujfg s[i0f ,eujfg /fd ,nIdL, ;Ltf
;/:jlt dftfsf] tl:j/ klg hn]
olt dfq xf]Og d]/L cfdfsf] ;f}efUo klg hn]5
t/ cfdfn] htg ul/ /fv]sf] pxL tl:j/
hNgaf6 ar]5
cfdf;+u clxn] pxL tl:j/ 5
cln kmf6] h:tf]
cln bf]a|] h:tf]
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cln k'/fgf] h:tf]
t/ lrlgg] h:tf] /
d]/L cfdf tl:j/ x]b}{ cltt ;D´] eGgx'G5
d]/f] k'/fgf] 3fp ;D´] eÌ'x'G5
;fFrL Pp6f sxfnL nfUbf] Oltxf; ;D´] eÌ'x'G5
d]/L cfdf of] ;do tl:j/ ;fa{hlglss/0fsf] kIfdf nfUg' efÚ5
kmf]6f]skL ul/
af6f af6fdf tl:j/ 5g{' efÚ5
?v ?vdf tl:j/ ´'G8\ofpg' efÚ5
vf]nf gfnfdf aufpg Jo:t x'g'x'G5
clg aa{/fpg' x'G5 ls
æd tl:j/ sf] ;fd'lxs xTofdf 5' /ÚÚ
t/ tl:j/ ?v ?v af6 x/fpb} 5g
vf]nf gfnfaf6 a6"lnb}5g\
af6f af6faf6 ;dlnb}5\g
l5d]sL bfO{ tl:j/ vf]hLdf Jo:t 5g\
cf]l/lhgn skLsf] au]{lg+u ul/Ú/f5
Do"lhoddf /fVg' k5{ elgÚ/f5
8]df]u|flkms ODAofn]G;\sf] k|Zg p7fO{ /fÚ5
cfdf df}g x'g'x'G5
lg;Ab x'g'x'G5
cfdf Oltxfl;s :tDe ´} Psxf]/f] x'g'x'G5
;fob cfdf :tDe g} x'g'k5{
Oltxf;sf]
clttsf], kL8fsf]
clg la|x+ugfsf] /
d klxn] klxn] h:tf] b]lv /fÚ5' ;a} ;a}
t/ cfdfdf lsg lsg ;w} ;w}
tl:j/sf] h:tf] ;flngtf kfpFlbg
cfdf / tl:j/ lsg xf] lsg
d zt k|ltzt km/s kfpFb}5' /
a;\

d ;dosf] aufO;Fu}
ltd|f] cfs[lt 7Dofpg vf]H5' t/,
lglZrt cfsf/ e]6l\bg ,
d cGof]ndf ?dlnPsf] 5',
klmSsf- cGwsf/ dgleq
dnfO{ dfkm u/ lk|o ctLt,
5fFb xfn]kl5,
dnfO{ dfkm u/ d /0fe'Nndf 5'
hLjgttfsf] uf]/]+6f] uGtAo
d cGof]ndf 5' ,
pm…=k/ lar}df x/fP/
dnfO{ ca lbSs nfUof] ,
5tf5'Nn kf]lvg'sf] cfxt
ltdL dnfO{ kR5ofpg 5fl8b]pm ,
obf-sbf s0f{k6df u'l~h/x]sf]
dnfO{ ca km]l/ lttf] sxfgL /
cfh kfOnfx? vf]lh/x]5g\ .
ltd|f] kl/jlt{t cfs[tLn]
x/ kn
dnfO{ t;{fpg yfn]sf] 5,
oyfy{ d ;Fu ;f]W5jf:tljstf d;Fu cgluGtL k|:tfjx? t]:o{fP/ dnfO{ 8/n] ufFh]sf] 5,
km]/L pxL cTof;nfUbf]
dnfO{ wd{;+s6df kf5{,
cl:dtfsf] n8fO{+ bf]xf]l/g] kf] xf] ls <
d al;e"t x'G5'
d laGtL u5{' ,
d xf/]sf] x'G5'
ltdL ca slxNo} gkms{
d ljjztf;Fu glhlsPsf] x'G5'
ltdL cfkmgf] af6f] lnP/ hfpm,
clg d k|Zgsf] 3ft-k|lt3ftsf]
dnfO{ d]/f] cfk\mg} ;+;f/df 5fl8b]pm .
5fn;Fu} alu/x]sf] x'G5' .
dnfO{ cTofw'lgs kl/j]z rflxÌ,
ha d ljut ;D´G5'
rflxÌ dnfO{ cTofw'lgs ;Eotf,
ha d clttsf d'5{gfx? cFufN5'
cfw'lgstfsf] gfddf d
ha d cfkmg} cy{ vf]H5',
gUg x'g rfxÌ,
df}gtfn] dnfO{ vf]tNg rfxG5,
dnfO{ d]/f] cl:dtf kms{fOb]pm,
OR5fx? dnfO{ abNg rfxG5g\,
cltt
8Da/ l3ld/]
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d]/f] cl:tTj aGwsL /fVg rfxÌ
d e|ldt 5' of ltdL ctLt <
d ltdLb]lv cfzQm 5}g
To;}n] ltdL,
dnfO{ eljiosf] gfddf g8;
cfbz{sf] gfddf g6f]s
d cfk\mg} ultn] afFRg rfxG5'
d cfk\mg} /Ltdf /dfpg rfxG5'
d cfk\mg} kl/j]zdf km'Ng rfxG5',
ctLt,
d ltdL;Fu ljbf dfU5' .
ूय पाठकह

हामीले यस अंकदे ख नेपाली र

अंमेज साहयक लेख रचनाह
समेने ूयास गरे का छौ ।

तपाइह को पिन कुनै लेख-रचना भए

media@bhutanesesa.org.au मा
पठाईदनु होला । ःथान अभावका
कारण छोटो लेख रचना पठाउन
अनुरोध छ ।
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Dasai Tihar Celebrated………From page 1
It was only after arriving in Australia that
Hindu Bhutanese opened their heart to celebrate the festivals.
The deusi-vailo teams go from home to home
playing songs and wishing for prosperity and
wellness of the families. It is believed that the
blessings by these groups turn into reality.
Hindus during this festival pray and feed
crows on the first day and dogs on the second
day. The third day is called laxmi puja when
they do Deepawali, turning house luminous
with lights, followed by praying and feeding
cows on the fourth day. Cows are regarded
sacred by the Hindus.
The final day of the festival is for exchanging
blessings and wishes between brothers and
sisters. Sisters offer tika, special colourful decoration on forehead, to their brothers.
Friendship with Italian…….. From page 1
Mr. Francis Bedford, representing Premier of
SA, Honorable MP Mr. Steven Marshall, representing Leader of Opposition and Ms. Orietta
Borgia, Acting Consulate of Italy for SA.
Speaking on the occasion, His Excellency
Hieu Van Le, who initiated friendship between
the two communities in SA, expressed his happiness for continued strengthening bond of
relationship between an established and a new
community in SA.
Coordinator of the Nippote project Mark
Quaglia expressed willingness of the Campania
Community to help emerging Bhutanese com-
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munity to integrate and adjust in Australia.
Addressing the function, chairman of Bhutanese Association in South Australia, Jogen Gazmere, said the journey set by the grandparents
and grandchildren would be culturally and emotionally very fulfilling and educationally and
spiritually very enlightening. He added that it
would contribute to the deepening and
strengthening of socio-cultural ties between
South Australia and the Region of Campania.
Gazmere on the occasion apprised the Italian community of the cause behind eviction and
resettlement of Bhutanese in Australia.
He said,” The Bhutanese community in
South Australia has children in some families
who have lost their fathers due to inhumane
treatment, cruelty and torture whilst incarcerated, widows who have lost their husbands who
died fighting for justice, human rights and democracy in Bhutan, many senior members who
are survivors of torture and are presently suffering from post traumatic stress disorder.”
He further said, “I must mention here that the
Bhutanese community is extremely fortunate to
get a continuous attention and support from His
Excellency Lieutenant Governor Hieu Van Le.
With gracious support from the Lieutenant Governor, our organization has been able to establish a relation of friendship and fraternity with
The Campania Sports and Social Club. We are
also thankful to Commissioner Tony Simeone
for his support for the same.”
Bhutanese joined the other guests for the
dinner and entertained themselves playing
bocce.

To:t} af;fn] gf]e]Da/ !* df
;N;a/Ldf u/]sf] :df6{ pkef]Qmf ;];gdf
@% hgfn] efu lnPsf lyP .
af;fn] e'6fgLx?nfO cfk\mgf] sf/ pQm ;];gdf :df6{ ;lkª, jf/]G6L, k};f
sf] ;fdfGo dd{t cfkm} ug{ ;Sg] agfpg] lkmt{f, t]nsf] sd k|of]u ug] tl/sf,
p2]Zosf ;fy b'Oj6f ;];]gx? ;~rfng pkef]Qmf clwsf/ / cGo ljifo af/]
u¥of] . gf]e]Da/ @! df ;N;a/Ldf ul/ Office of Business and
Psf] sfo{j|mddf bzhgfn] efu lnPsf Consumer Affairs -OBCA sf
lyP eg] gf]e]Da/ @* df Sn]lDhsdf ul/ d/L 8]n] hfgsf/L lbg'ePsf] lyof] .
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Issue 4

Car maintenance
session

SGP Programmes

BASA organised car maintenance session for
new Bhutanese car owners and those looking
to buy cars on 20 and 28 of November. The
first session was held at Salisbury where 10
people attended. The second session at
Klemzig was attended by 16 individuals. The
participants rated the session to be useful and
clear.
Both the sessions were facilitated by Mr Suresh Kumar of
GNG Auto Repair and supported by Australian Refugee
Association (ARA) and
funded by Department of
Immigration and Citizenship
(DIAC) under SGP programme.

December 2010

Smart consumer
session

Over 25 people attended the information session entitled Smart Consumer organised by
BASA on November 18 at Salisbury. Smart
Shopping, Warranties, Refunds, Using fuel
economically, consumer protection and several
other issues were covered at the session.
It was facilitated by Maree Day from Office of
Business and Consumer Affairs (OBCA).
The session was supported
by Australian Refugee Association (ARA) and funded by
Department of Immigration
and Citizenship (DIAC) under
SGP programme.

Police Role Session

Notice

The information session about Police
Role, concluded on December 21 at
Salisbury. Around 15 people attended the
session presented by Jackie McDonalds,
a police constable from Salisbury Police
Station.
The session had been very useful for
new arrivals to know about Australian
laws and personal and property safety.
The other topic included in the session
were road rules, road safety, role of police, career as a police officer, rights and
responsibilities of the people and reporting crimes, among others.

BASA is also holding such information
sessions on Job Interview Techniques,
Career Pathways and Centrelink in future.
You are advised to remain in contact with
our community workers—Bikram Adhikari
and Sushil Niroula. Dates and venue will
be circulated on mail once they are fixed.

BASA SGP program seeks volunteers to
work with Bhutanese clients. If you any of
you want to join the volunteer team please
contact our SGP staffs.

There will be training to support people to
obtain their drivers learners license. If you
want to join the training please contact our
SGP workers.
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